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CAMPUS DEADLINES

- Application deadline for all off-campus study programs for the 2011-12 academic year.

• Ease in the use of Financial Aid, with no ACM program application fee.
• Programs that are small in size, with other students from similar colleges.
• Course credits which should easily transfer to your college.
• Ease in the use of Financial Aid, with no ACM program application fee.
• A long history of students from your college attending ACM programs.

Campus Application Procedures
You must submit the Off-Campus Study Proposal to receive approval from Macalester:
1. Download the proposal on Macalester’s Study Abroad website.
2. Complete and print the proposal.
3. Sign the Student Agreement and Transcript Release sections (p. 2).
4. Have your academic advisor sign the proposal (p. 4).
5. Have your Dept. Chair(s) sign the Coursework Approval Form (p. 5-7).
6. Write all the necessary essays (p. 9).
7. Submit your original proposal, including essays, plus two copies (total of three complete proposals) to the International Center by the deadline.
8. Make sure to apply directly to the ACM program of your choice.

Campus Deadlines
October 15, 2010 - Application deadline for all Spring 2011 programs.
March 4, 2011 - Application deadline for all off-campus study programs for the 2011-12 academic year.

Faculty Program Advisors
Botswana - David Chioni Moore
Brazil - Dan Hornbach
Chicago Arts - Joanna Inglot
Chicago Business, Entrepreneurship, & Society - Gary Krueger
Chicago Urban Studies - Daniel Trudeau
Costa Rica - Mark Davis
Florence/London & Florence - Casey Jarrin
India - Jim Laine
Japan - Christopher Scott
Newberry Seminar - Andy Overman
Oak Ridge Science Semester - Keith Kuwata
Tanzania - Karl Wirth

International Center Staff
Paul Nelson - Study Abroad Coordinator (x. 6077)
Paula Paul-Wagner - Financial Coordinator (x. 6300)
Erica Ledesma - Administrative Coordinator (x. 6563)
Indra Halvorsone - Administrative Assistant (x. 6310)

Student Campus Coordinator
Joey Dobson - jdobson@macalester.edu
Alumna of ACM Botswana program, Spring 2010
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